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Low income, many goals
to make for a tough ride
The Jains haven’t been too bad at investing, but the limited exposure to equity, a sm all monthly surplus
and several financial goals are bound to act as roadblocks for the realisation of their dreams.

EXPERT ADVICE
EXISTING ASSET ALLOCATION

Equity

*
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30 %
Debt

Proposed a s se t allocation to be achieved
over time.

RECOMMENDATIONS
M U TU A L FUNDS (GROWTH OPTIONS)

Long-term debt: Reliance Dynamic Bond,
Templeton India Income Opportunity, Reliance
Regular Savings (debt).

Large-cap equity: Edelweiss Edge Top 100,
HDFC Capital Builder, Birla SL Frontline Equity

Mid-cap equity'. Canara Robeco Emerging, IDFC
Premier Equity-A, HDFC Mid-cap Opportunity

Gold: DSPBR World Gold, Tata Dividend Yield
Balanced: Canara Robeco Balanced, Edelweiss
AR Fund, DSPBR Balanced
Multi-cap equity. ICICI Prudential Dynamic,
Fidelity Equity, Franklin India Flexi Cap

AMIT KUMAR
JAINS’ GOOD MOVES.

I

here isn’t m uch w rong with the
Having adequate liquidity in
Jains’ portfolio, especially at first
portfolio.
glance. A couple in their early 40s,
they have taken the time-tested
Having only moderate
route to w ealth creation-real
expenses.
estate, debt and gold, with a sprinkling of
Buying adequate health cover.
equity. They have invested only 4% of their
portfolio in equity, while debt makes up for
62% and gold constitutes 19%. In m ost cases,
...AND THE BAD ONES
this structure is likely to work with proper
Buying inadequate life
financial advice, especially if the goals have to
insurance.
be achieved over the long term . However, in
the case of Jains, their limited surplus and the
Having a high exposure to
high num ber of goals will act as roadblocks in
the debt asset class.
achieving their targets.
Sandeep and Amitajain, both aged 42,
currently live at Bhiwadi, Rajasthan. While
For their son Anutosh’s education, the Jains
Sandeep is a working pr&fessional, Amita is a
want to accum ulate a corpus of ?16.77 lakh in
homemaker, and they have a 12-year-old son
six years. For this objective, they need to
Anutosh. The Jains’ monthly income is
invest ?15,600 per m onth in m utual funds,
?65,314, and after accounting for their
which appears challenging considering the
expenses, savings and liabilities, which
available surplus and com peting needs.
am ount to ?47,121 per m onth, they are left
However, it is im portant to get started. The
with a surplus of ?18,193. This am ount, when
Jains should consider saving ?11,000 every
invested according to a coordinated financial
month, which will finance about 88% of the de
plan, will enable them to partially fund some
sired corpus, and to make up for the shortage,
of their goals. So, it is im portant that they
Anutosh can avail of a student loan.
review their expenses in order to free up
The other im portant goal for the Jains is to
additional cash and allocate the income
accumulate ?1.3 crore in the next 18 years as
increm ents in the future to m eet their goals.
their retirem ent corpus. According to an
However, before the Jains get into the
analysis of Sandeep’s and Amita’s retirem ent
investm ent m ode, they m ust ensure that they
requirem ents, they need to save about f7,900
are adequately protected. In this regard, the
a m onth to live comfortably. However, given
family has been half-hearted. They have
their cash flow constraint, they can begin by
adequate health insurance in the form of a ?3
saving ?5,500 p er m onth. For both the goals of
lakh family floater plan, b u t have been caught
education and retirem ent, they need to invest
off guard w hen it comes to life insurance. Two
in a mix of multi-cap, large-cap, mid-cap, gold
endow m ent policies w orth ?1 lakh each are
and equity-oriented balanced funds.
barely enough for them , especially w hen one
As their income increases in the future, they
considers the fact that they pay m ore than ?1
should allocate additional funds toward build
lakh as annual prem ium . “These policies came
ing their retirem ent corpus. They need to
across as the best of both worlds and this is the
realise that they are partially funding this goal
reason I opted for them ,” says Sandeep.
and the m ore they delay the allocation of addi
However, this does not seem to be the case
tional funds, the greater the required savings.
and Ameriprise Financial recom m ends that
In case they are not able to provide sufficient
they immediately buy a term plan w orth ?50
funding, they may need to delay their
lakh for Sandeep. Amita w on’t need any
retirem ent to ensure that they do not have to
insurance since she isn’t working. An online
reconcile themselves to a lower lifestyle
term plan for 20 years from Aviva i-Life for
during their sunset years.
Sandeep will cost the Jains about ?10,421
The Jains also w ant to purchase new
p er annum .
furniture next year, for which they need ?2
Given the Jains’ available assets and their sur
lakh, and another ?6 lakh for a car in 2015.
plus income, the goals listed by them appear
However, these appear ambitious given their
am bitious-their son’s education and marriage,
current financial position. They will have to
retirem ent corpus, buying a house, purchasing
consider delaying these goals to b e able to
furniture and a car. However, a disciplined
fund the relatively higher priorities. They can
approach will help them work towards each of
consider these only if their income increases
these goals. We also suggest that they prioritise
and their other goals are fully funded.
their goals, the main ones being building a
The Jains also w ant to build a corpus of
corpus for their son’s education in sixyears
?25.79 lakh in the next 14 years for Anutosh s
and a retirem ent corpus in 18 years.

T

marriage in 2026. For this, they can use the
m aturity proceeds of their endow m ent
policy, which will cover ju st 7% of the cost.
Considering the tim e horizon for this goal,
they can postpone the funding of the shortage
till a higher surplus is available.
However, it is not all bad news for the Jains.
While they have a few underfunded goals, they
are on track for making the down paym ent of
?15.21 lakh for their hom e in 2030. They plan
to use the sale proceeds from the plot of land
they own at Bhiwadi (current value is ?4 lakh)
to pay for this dow npaym ent. It appears that
they may be left with a surplus of ?5 lakh after
meeting this obligation, which can be used for
their retirem ent needs.
The Jains have also done a good job of
maintaining ?1.5 lakh in their savings account
as a contingency fund. The family should
retain ?50,000 in the account to m eet their
immediate needs and can reallocate the
remaining ?1 lakh in a liquid m oney market
fund to get a higher rate of return than that
offered by the savings account. This will
ensure liquidity and a higher return.
While the Jains may not be able to realise all
their financial goals, they can try to work
towards them if Sandeep switches to a more
lucrative job or acquires some careerenhancing skills which can ensure higher
increm ents in the future.
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